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As you may recall, Church School sponsored a small collection drive during the month of May.

Many generous donations of coloring books, crayons, colored pencils, markers and stickers

were received. These donations have been put into action with a refresh of the children's

activity bags available in the sanctuary. A big thank you to everyone who donated and to Avery,

Reese, and Noah Roehrig for stuffing the bags. 

REFRESH OF OUR ACTIVITY BAGS

In spring of 2022, we created a Ministry Options Survey that members and friends completed to

help match personal interests with areas of ministry within in our church. 

The survey was helpful and next month we are going to unveil a new version. We would like

everyone in the church to complete the survey, either online or a paper copy at church. Our

church relies upon an incredible group of volunteers to carry out the variety of things we do -

from worship, to fellowship, to mission, to maintenance of the building, to teaching the children,

to fundraisers, and so many more! Nothing happens in our church unless we are willing and

able to step forward to do it. Keep an eye out for the new survey next month. We will need your

help as we move forward into the new fall program season.

NEW MINISTRY OPTIONS SURVEY COMING IN AUGUST

During the refresh process, a neatly colored picture of a

jack-in-the-box was found within one of the coloring

books. The picture was signed by Kristy Bokelman

and dated June 17, 1992! An unexpected time capsule

which has reappeared almost exactly 31 years to the

date of its creation. It is hidden gems like this that

remind us of the history and strength of our church

 community. Thank you Kristy for the nice surprise! 

             Enjoy the sun, 

                   Shandy Roehrig


